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RESOLUTION
RACE DISCR IMINAT 3DN AND SOCIAL EQUALITY

\

,

T
^
e so-called democratic society of the United States of

Amor lea is so organised that a distinction is made betv/eeri/^racea *

«
S3 °^* written lav/s, political and civil rights aro nov given

to the Negro In the same degree as to persons of the white racesc X
hspecially in the southern states nearly all rights a3 men andwomen and citizens are .token away from the Negro. It is a funda-
mental custom of public life to treat the Negro as on inferior
caste both in the North and in the South.

.SEGREGAT ION
The Negro people are confined to the most miserable districts

as an outcast people who cannot ehoose their place of residence
among the general population. We are segregated in miserable
separate railroad cars as though we were cattle unfit to mix with
human beings. In many cases we are segregated in separate labor
unions or denied the right to organize at all. In employment we are
generally segregated being conf ined to the hardest and most dl3agre-
eable kinds of labor. Our children are in many places not permitted
to attend the general public schools but begin life as a segregated
class. Negro teachers are not permitted to teach according to their
abiilty in most of the public schools. In hotels, restaurants,
theatres, and such places of public resort for the general public,
we are usually excluded and driven dway at the cost of much incon-
venience, suffering and humiliation.

These social customs which degrade our people to a place of
the nation, cither legalized or established by tra-

dition show that a racial caste system is a fundamental feature
of the social, industrial, and political organization of this coun-
ty* J-his social degrading of our people, which has become as con-sciously a Part of

v
' •

’•••;*« the political system that a lata.-:pres-dent of the United States "publicly declared a political Princi-
pe®' uncompromisingly against every suggestion of social equality".
This social degrading is not a question of relationships between
individuals but a question of relationships of classes. It is anattempt to create and perpetuate a permanent class cf doubly exploit-
ed workers at the bottom of the social system. Intent upon holdingdown the workers of all races as a general lower class, our masterswish to make us a lower class within a lower class. The whiteworker must be made to realize that this discrimination against theNegro worker comes back against him ultimately. To reduce the Negroworker to a lower level, tends to drag the whole working class downto a similar level and in the south where the caste system is mostextreme the condition of the poor white people is the proof

SOCIAL EQUALITY
.. tt

Tho f
\
rst American Negro Labor Congress solemnly receives thatthe Negro workers and farmers of this country will abolish the svs-tem of race discrimination. We declare that race discrimination -x"

degradation, and general inequality of racial groups — the wholecaste system -- must be absolutely and completely abolished.
We demand the full equality of the Negro people in the socialsystem of the United States and everywhere. Against social inequali-

ty we raise the standard of social equality. V/c unqualifiedly re-fuse to regard our people as inferior in any respect.
demand the abolition of all laws which openly or by subter-fuge discriminate against our people, or which in any way recognize
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KU KLUX KLaiN
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**** Trade Unlon3 and all dual or seccession
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irmly opposed by this Congress, but it declaresthat the Negro workers must organize their own Unions to protectthemselves and to fight their way Into the Unions as equals!
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with a11 progressivXd?erin the \£ellan Federation of Labor to eradicate the various evit of race dis-crimination ln the Unions and to believe that unity of black and
'

white workers which alone can insure their elevation and emanci-pation is absolutely necessary.
ana emanox

THE AMERICAN NEGRO L^ur^OiJrESS' declares itself unalter-ably opposed to the segregation of our people in separate resi-W
J
declare the discrimination against Negroes inregard to which part of a city they may live and which part thpvmay not live is a political question and must be dealt with lustas we deal with discrimination in voting. The time has come whenthe living accommodations of the public cannot be left tS the p?i-aontro1 a few wealthy parasites who decide where the col-ored man may live raid wheme he may 'not live or whether or not heCan have a house to live in at all.

r not ne

Wo demand legislation by which all tenements, apartmenthouses and homes to let shall be subject to the claim l? thl firstcomer, regardless oA race or color or the will of the landlord.It is common knowledge that Negroes are customarily chargedrent at a rate of 20* to 100^ higher than is charged^ the^eapartments rented to white people. We demand legislation fo?^fixed rental for all places to be let with heavy penalties anddamages whenever a landlord charges higher rents for one>aSethunwould be charged another race for similar accommodations.We declare tnat any Negro real estate agent who connives
6 more rrt to his mm pe°pie than wouia befth.tea is a renegade and a traitor to hie own people

^

regard them as“el^| peLanenSylMec^I!

ed low rmtal. We further advocate that the housing shortage in
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the cities end tov/ns bo relieved by the local government building
nfodern apartment houses to be rented on the above basis*

It is also a custom of large employers of colored and white
labor, such as mine operators and mill owners, to house their em-
ployes in "company houses" and thereby control the lives of the
workers, being able to throw them out of houso and home whenever
thoy so wished and whenever there is a disagreement about wages or
working conditions. Wo demand any legal measure that may be neces-
sary to prevent any employer of industrial labor owning or control-
ling the homes rented to his employes.

Pending legislative relief, and during the present period
when the Kegro4s rights are ignored by governmental agencies, we
call upon the residents of all Negro communities to organize colored
tenants’ unions so as to be able in an organized way, to pay exor-
bitant rents or to consent to live in inferior buildings or segre-
gated districts.
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bishop willi

a

v bohtooVtcby bbo*h.

- CO®ADSS;
Thti la ajr first publlo appearanoe elnoe my being rail-

roaded out of the House of Bishops of the Protestant Eplsoopal Church.

Or steam-rolled is perhaps the better phrase; perhaps I was Jim Crowed

because I do not believe in all this supernatural ism and symbolical ism

of the Bible as it is literally interpreted. Gentlemen, I was put out

after being tried as a Heretic. Anyhow, I was not put out by trial for

the criqe of Heresy, whatever that may be. The fir tit nine Bishops be-

fore whom I was tried described me as being an extreme an^ dangerous

heretic, but did not define the word heresy, nor did the Judge. Then I

feced another Judge sad nine other Bishops, they too, did not eay what

heresy is. ^s are living in a different age now, an age of science, and
. I

heresy is unknown inthis age of science. In the oouree of this leoture

there will be several references to the unfinished case of the Biahope

against me. But I win stick to the subjeot ^hich I am here to discus*,

the subjeot of International Labor Defeuie; the greatest of all subjects.

Very few Ei shops are t be seen publicly at International Labor Defense

s etings. I do not like this. There should be at least one Bishop at

every meeting, throughout the country. I believe th;t I r® the only

Bishop you he ve who comas to any of them. Your workers think -ou Can get

elon :j without the Bishops, but they cant get along without you. They

need you. *hey need to understand your point of view. They need to feel

the great religious significance of the meetings like yo ao. You ao

n t like tc h-:ve me speak of these meetings as religious, but I do not

COu,e here to say pl-aoing things t-. you. I came to tell you the truth,

and that is that the Bishops ana other preachers are sinners end that you

ar« the saints. The do no useful ?crk. That is why they ore sinners.

You do lota of work, every stroke i- a saintly act. That is why you are

saints. Human acts doyen:1 upon work. He vho works hardest to m ke his



Unag it tht greatest seint and has the most religion. Certainly the
Biehops end other ministers who preach the Word, who believe the Bible
M U 18 UteraU* interpretted respecting the origin of man, and ee-

Peeoially those who preach the fall of Adam, the existence of a Helliah
lake below of Wimestone and fire, they do no useful work. Every word
eo wrongfully preached la untrue, ana salvation depends upon knowing the
truth. The world is damned, not eaved by listening to theae Biblical

supernatural lam 3 , and there i.a not one word of truth in it.

You ce .e here this evening In th, interests of the Intern. t ion .1

Labor Defense. That ia the holiest, the saintlU-st cause I know anything
about, for labor is human life. There i Q no cause, no institution, no
etate, no church, no party, no religion which has any claim to be called
holy unless it is primarily in support of to, defense and advancement

of human life. I think that ia what tue dra-atlate had in mind 'hen they
had In that great Holy Drama, J*eue to oay, "Yc shall kr.o--- t ie truth and
the truth shall make ye free*, and r.leo -her; Re is made t say, >1 ,m

come that the Word might have life and have it more abundantly*; and the
angels for this glorious Drama, probably had that in mind when they were
broirhh out on the stage to sing, -Glory to God in too highest, on earth
Peace, good win to-ard men*.

I told my dear broth, r Bishops, he;, hey told me that I was not a

Christian because I aid net believe in the M’ of Adam or about a y of
the impossible things which go with these impossibilities, that first
of all to be a Christian one must be a Aorker. You ir.ay b, surprised

"

to know that my fello Bishops wave been caxling a heretic ana say

that I am at wax with the church, that I am at ;ar • ith religion, but

before you com it yourself to any such error, I em g tag to ask you tc

turn the tables ,nd see how it looks from th, other side. A good many



morally blind nen In tha ohursh in:, out, tabs, l, t„ grants that because

marly of your comrades are imprisoned they must hove violated gome law,

and tnat your purpose is to overthrew the system that is empover ishlng

you] that you are at wax with society, simply because you ere trying to

liberate if from ignorance. I am not at 7'ar with the church. I am

simply trying to liberate it from its ruinous cupern-turel iema. You

know that divided cesses can not get anywhere. I kno--’ that your churches

that are divided aannot get any where. You heve converted m-? to your

view. I am now going to convert you to mine. I shall not stray from the
»

subject of this meeting. I am doing this in the interest of ti.-e Inter-

n tional Laho Defense, for human life. It is human life in action, and

all life is action; no action, no life. Labor is uiman life, from the

very highest conceivable plane. For h^n a man goes to w^rk he gives

hims-lf t society sore completely t.ian any mure philanthropist. A phil-

anthropist can give hie money and then go and pl3y golf all day. The

capitlaist oan make his investment and tuen start on atrip around the

world, but when the worker contributes his labor he hc.s to give himself,

be can not senidlt by special messenger, he has to go with it himself

and stand by it through every minute of hie working hours every day of

every year. The couse of Lob r Defense, then, ie s cause of humanity

at bottom. Itis the great est of all causes. It is the great st of

all human movembnts. The parasite group are generally so blinded by* their

beliefs that they cannot oooperate with It. It ie more than a class

movement. But what has this to do with religion and why should a

Bishop beoome so excited over it as I am? A Bishop does but little

work, they are too busy to work. They a.e to busy to think. I did not

do much thinking until after I had real ned from my diooeee. My tlaft

during the whole period hud been taken up with building up the ohuroh.

I had been extremely busy bringing souls to Qod. I did not know what



•hat the church *os for, I h-rU never stopped to aok "hat the church

a&s for, I did not knc 9 anything about God, except -*hat somebody ted

tola me sod t.-.ey knew no more than I did ebout Bio. When I preached

of Heaven and Kell I «aa not a itan, I *aa a phonograph, grinding out

the deed vie* a of the ps . Taen a gyeat vtas osme along. I knew

nothing ab ut that. I v?ae too busy attending to *hat had been told

me. I wag supposed to velievo that ft Christian God hud sent f,hi© wax

to punish the Imperialists of Germany and give the world to Democracy.

The Germans thought that a Christian God had sent the war to punish

the Csoocracy of Amor ic e and tc give the world to Imperial ism. Tho

Sermon Bishops ware, right. Anyhow, the Americans c*me out with lota

of Imperial ism; Imperialism to burn. yt has bean evolved into des-

potism. There is not time to tell the 'bole stcr? of the *&r, but

twenty million young live;e "-ere cruxhsd out ^nd the world flowed with

blood before this quarrel of the Go;. 0 in th« eky end the o&pitallste

on esrth ca « to sn end. Had I been buey in my religious church

activities, I w uld heve “hooped tt up for the church. But I had rone

botte to die. I didn’t die, I ?.a still living. I.hsd little time

to think, seme t wing I ..cu never hau before cud no Birhop before or sine

h .s u a ny. I «ae like a boy -ith a nsv toy. I thought# end I under-

stood. I found that neitw.r the A-.cvio -.n God, nor the German Gcd was

tal. Two Go. 3 in skies, j-.sus, Jehovah, Bu. dah# Allah, hadn’t

done anything, fiiey didn’t cense ‘.n« aar anu couldn’t stop it, or

prevent future -are. An- so long s ri lock t: tnea for ouy help $a

shall be in a hopeless pli ht. I i'wur.a tw: tif tw.. sc. Gods *ero res.1 that

h'vii *0\i til u 0 . r c- tfC •or shi.. , they ?, jW T* O God. o 9. cr el thet o decent men

oul- h- ve hzd n.-?i.lj{. t no it.. then. Toe only cr tisiea I could

“ - -'f t e Christian God that he h. d evolved into such r terrible

G.d «.;id that He z 3 not r s 1 . pc *-aa supposed *0 h'- va written the



Bible, bat the Bible was Ban written. Bo wae supposed to have banded

doen revelations, but be bad not. X found that the Gods In the sties,

Jesus, Buddah, JahoTah, Allah, all of then were only symbols suoh as

our Uncle San and 8anta Cilus. X found that the real God Is Suture,

the God of reality pointed out the law of evolution and revolution too.

X Bade this great discovery that the words "evolution and revolution*

go hand in hand. The study of reality made it possible for ae to

become far more enthdslastio and sclent if loalfcr religious than I ever

baa been before. X know what I am about now.

I am grateful to you Darwinians and evolutionists who showed ae

these things. X beg of you-—this is ay appeal to you—I want you to

do as such for the otb r poor Bishops, the Boor blind Bishops. X went

you to open their eyee as you have Bine, The Bishops ars hnm»« at

heart. It is not impossible that you can aske them understand you.

Anybody who really understand you will be with you. The greatest re-

ligious movement I know of le the International Labor Hovement. There

oalT one pol it ice, that is the effort to find the way to aooompllsh

Thst Is all there Is to it. There are many theories of religion

and politics and many manifestations of them, but there is really only

one religion and one politics and there is only one Human Race. We

axe the adhere, fathers, brothers, slaters, sons and daughters of one

family. It does not matter whether you are Frotestant, Catholic or & Jew,

I could be all of them. It makes no difference whether you are Christian

Heathen, or atheist. It still remains that we all belong to the Human \|s

Race. That is all there is to it. That is your religion. There is no '

other religion for anybody else. Religion i 3 not a creed, it is not &

belief in anything. Religion is only and soley the desire for a longer

and a more terrestreal life.
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you tae this as Z do It will change your Ideas about everything,

***** as it did nine. This fact has now baoome so obvious that even some

Of th# theologians aro beginning to realise tht it is the truth. When

» theologian realises that anything is true , it is interesting.

The big religious institutions do not readily dlsappc^ax, they simply

change. They adapt themselves to oondltlons* Even their golden rules

are not the same. The Jewish golden rule used to be *An eye for an eye

•nd a tooth for e tooth*. Fhich was replaced by the Christian golden

rule* •Whatsoever ye would have man to do unto you, do ve even so unto

bin*. Presently we find them supporting the causa -vbich they mere so

bitterly attacking before. The church has supported Hegro slavery un-

til Hegro slavery was overthrown -supposed to be over thrown, I mean.

At p eaent the ehurohes are supportin’ capitalism against the enlightened

working class. Friends, I can fully understand why, with some of your

comrades imprisoned and your civil rights denied, you have co^e to

deny religion. Althou^i I am supposed to be an extreme heretic, I am

going to make an orthodox suggestion.

As I said the International Labor" Defense should have a plac. ior

Bishops and a place for the Darwinian and Marxian schools to encamp. Of

oourse, the ohurohes can be depended upon to com e over tc it in time.

There ia no reason why yon should not hasten the change by entering

them. They are supporting the capital lets Just now, but so is the ?r*y.

There are only tow ways for yo workers to d: anythin' with thi- situation]

One -ay i 8 to fight the army If you feel like it, end the other way is

to get the army to support something else. Thic is equally true of the

police. I only want to sho». you tfcet there ere two Trays cf dealing *itb

the church. C pitaliam is just an expression of that great yearning which

I called religion, a longing for an -bundant life. They tell me that

you Communists
are n^t oont enter with anything; that neans.



that true religion and politloa era in no danger of dying out. You

workera are not oontented with slavery, you rre not contented with

and yet, each of theae institutions was a vast improvement on what

want before. £ven slavery is agraat 1 and mark in the long upward

•maroh. If slavery had not been a great atop ahead, I do not think

w© should ever have found the religious institutions supporting it.

But capital ias is politically bankrvgjt and the ohurohea that support

aotikzxxBx oaptialiem are religiously bankrupt. The peo; le of the

earth are looking for a olassle a s, Baseless raceleae, warlees world ard

oapitllisffl is always stirring up onemlty between nations rnd the raoee.

The people are looking for a chance to express their religion in un-
tr amineled service to their felloe men, and the church Ip busy question-
ing if they believe literally in the Virgin birth, as if that, or any
of their other supernaturalisms could have anything t" do with the

needs of the world. They oust find a religion of the times, a religion
of life. They oannot trade any longer on the fall of Ad-m and the

blood of Jesue. They oannot appeal to e 20th centony earth with a
13th Centruy Hell. We have lots of real hells of our own, and we went

to get rid of them, among them are: the hells of unemployment, dls—

franchiement, lyndhing akd all the other kinua of Hell that the church

bolds up to--resl Hells, I know ?e veil as you do, hich should

clain our attention.

nevertheless, of all the religious, Christian, jews, Mohammenden,

Buudiets and other churches of supernaturklism, I could belong to them

all. They are all right. We want a living humanity ana hum-n life.

Do not stand off and appeal to the church. The Christian churoh

originally belonged to the workers, it was taken from them. I want

feudalism, nor with capital. You are not oontented with capitalism

the workers to take it baok for themselves,

you come into the church and inspire them.

I suggest therefore, that

I suggest that you use them



.

«
.

s
for your own purpose#. Ana dp not let the Capit.jJ.i8ts use tneis lor vhwir

i

own purposes. If you believe In the Son of Man, es yo; surely do, or

you would not be hers tonight to liberate him; you believe in Cnrist and

ar« taking Blot down from the cross of gold upon rhich they h;v- crucified

hi®. You worker# are saints outside the church, ana the unbelievers and

the sinners and owners inside the church* They need you to come in and

teach then hew to believe. They n ed you to shc^ then how to do away

with the class and mass hatrrod; they need you to eho* them ho * to do

away sith war clashes r nd to point the say to human brotherhood. Down

with Imperialist Long live the Labor Defence. Do *n with Capital ian.

Long live Co;-run ism. Down with race hatred, long live the universal

brotherhood; Down with "are, long live the Riffs and the Sierinns end

the Chih. ss.
7
And now, Down with JIM CPO^ISM. Long live the AMERICA!

gEGRO LAB06 COSORER3 on the footing with American Caucasians.
/

7
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AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS
OPENS WITH BOOM !

Representative Speakers Repudiate False Attacks

Chicago, ill. -- The American Negro Labor Congress which has been
promised to make the initial step in the organization of Negro Labor
I or many months, convened Sunday, October 25th, at the Metropolitan
Community Center, 51st and Giles Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Theopening session at eight o’clock was attended by approximately eight
hundred, including fifty delegates representing labor and labor
organizations for all over the country.

Charles Henry, representing unorganized steel workers
chairman. lh a brief address he outlined the object
the principles of the American Negro Labor Congress.

, was acting
and defended

A. Andrew Torrence, representing the Negro Press in Chicago, andspeaking in the absence of P. L. Prattis, editor of the Heebie Jee-bies, welcomed the delegates of the American Negro Labor Congress
and expressod the belief that the Negro Press would wake up to thenecessity of a square deal in regard to the activities of the LaborCongress.

NEGRO LAWYER MAKES ADDRESS TO LABOR

N. S. Taylor, in a welcome address in behalf of the Negro
Lawyers of Chicago, greeted the American Negro Labor Congress in avery encouraging discourse. Taylor pointed out the necessity ofunity between all labor groups and unionization of the Negroes inpursuit of any great success. He heartily endorsed the American
Negro Labor Congress as an organization sincerely dedicated to theemancipation of Negro labor and worthy of universal support. Withinteresting analogy he described the condition of the American Negro
and gave a outline of his service to the country and of his loyalty
and allegiance to the government; this he offered as sufficient
basis for a demand in the interest of equality and justice to theAmerican Negro.

NATIONAL ORGANIZER DEFENDS CONGRESS AND RE-
PUTES F.-iLSE ACCUSATIONS

Greeting by a rousing applause from the enthusiastic audience,
Lovett t ort— ./hitemsn , National Organizer of the American Negro LaborCongress, made an address in response to the preceding speakers and
in repud -at ion of the false charges made against the American Negro
Congress. &
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press service

CHARGES NEGRO PRESS WITH "CONSPIRACY OP SILENCE”

In an attack against the attitude which the Negro Press has taken
interest of the American Negro Labor Congress, Whiteman

At+vf*.
that with perhaps one or two exceptions the Negro Press has

® slandered the Congress and its organizers or has entered in
3
5t

racy
M
of s ilence" against the National Committee calling

An’erican Negro Labor Congress. He further stated that the fact
t an organ of publicity happened to be a Negro paper did not

w
indicate that that organ and the interest of the Americannegro had a common interest

»

Whiteman traced the historical and economic background of the Negroin America in which he analyzed the attitude of various politicalparties and their object. The responsibility for the condition ofthe American Negro, both in measures of progress and oppression,was given a fundamental economic background, by the speaker, and thefallacy of sentimental and aesthetic theories in this regard were
severely criticised.

des
?
rib®£ th

f
relatlon the Negro and labor in the follow-ing statement: The Negro people, as a race, are of no great im-

+
ln

?!f!i
rial class > aro of the most importantraces in the whole world."

Regarding the purpose of the Congress, Whiteman said that "thefundamental aim of the American Negro Labor Congress is to mobilize,and to organize the industrial strength of the Negro into a fight-
2£ "*%-»** w Sr°

,
iS esaentiallY a worker, suffering all the

abuses, of the working class in general, but in addition to that,
rac

j
s
i

discrimination, political disfranchisement andother forms of racial oppression."
O

hi refutation of charges against the National Committee and theAmerican Negro Labor Congress, Whiteman said: "I would like to
^^I

e
4-^

ef>Uta
i
10n t0 certa -n charges that have been made against meand those who are with me in organizing the American Negro LaborCongress, to those who read the daily press representing the capi-talistic interest of the country. You have road statements charg-

ing Lovett Port-./hiteman, National Organizer of the American Neg^oLabor Congress,with being Red, a Bolshevik, Communist, and what 'not.Allow me to say, friends, that we have received quite a bit of co-operat ion from a number of organizations, not only from this country,but from Europe as well; help financially, and cooperation from themore enlightened sections of the country ****-.:-***«.
V7e are extend-

ing our hands to the white workers; to the workers of the world tounite m a ccnmon cause against the common enemy, in a spirit 0f
°£d

,

the function of the American Negro Labor Congressshall be to bring about a better feeling and mutual good will onthe part of white and black workers into all organizat ions #
11



Musicians, under the direction of Miss Iiazel Whiteman, furnished
the spice and harmony to the program. J. W, Strong and 'Miss Howell,
accompanied by Miss Whiteman, gave several poppy numbers, in which

, accord ian, saxaphone, and vocal numbers were harmonized.

Mrs, Della Watson, accompanied by Miss Whiteman, charmed the audi-
ence with both her vocal renditions and dramatic reading.

TELEGRAM TO DR. SWEET 0? DETROIT

Upon motion by August avo Warreno, delegate from Philadelphia, Pa,,
a telegram was sent to Dr, Ossian II, Sweet of Detroit, Michigan,
who has been a martyr suffering at the hand of state authorities
in Detroit for his participation in the recent Detroit race riot
where he nobly defended his property rights. The telegram express-
ed the sympathy and good wishes of the American Negro Labor Congress
and stated that Dr, Sweet and his colleagues are '’defending the
v/hole Negro people from the brutal savagery of segregation and lynch-
ing while the state authorities who are prosecuting you represent
the legalized oppression of our people," The message further sta-
ted that "We beg you to stand or fall on the principle that segre-
gation of our race is itself a crime and you and your friends had
a right and a sacred duty to defend yourself. We pledge our full
support financially and otherwise."

NEW YORK DELEGATE DELIVERED STIRRING ADDRESS

Richard E. Moore, delegate from New York, delivered an inspiring
address, characterized by the fire and enthusiasm of youth.

The young speaker stated: "I deem it a high honor to be present
on thi3 occasion. Wo are witnessing the emergency of a class that
i3 destined to play a significant role in tho further emancipation
of Negro People and also the downtrodden white workers of America
Tonight we are 'witnessing the emergence of this Raco -*W

e

know
that the cause we are promoting is a fair one. Well may the hire-
lings of the capitalist press with their inuendoes state that we
do this to arouse the Negro workers of the Country to the true con-
ditions that surround them and it is to arouse the white workers,
also to the true conditions attending them. May I tell you that
there are white slaves in America, likewise ?"

Moore's discourse described the necessity of unity, and harmony be-
tween all workers and emphatically stated that such a condition
would not stand a matter of choice but an actual necessity; that the ^
white workers would be driven to accept the Negro workers in his
union. He said: "The only hope for the workers of both races is

in uniting solidly to protect their interests. White workers can-
not win their struggle for the betterment unless they unite with
their black brothers and black workers cannot achieve any great step
toward complete emancipation unless they unito w ith their white bro*«

ther3 and together create a better order in America.
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A M E R I C A N NEGRO L A B 0 R CONGRESS

SECOND SESSION OP NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS FEATURES TRiiDE UNIONS

React ionaries Denounced by Speakers

Noern°T
>

nhoi^r'

*

——=
— The second session of the American

Giles AvenX ChiXo
n
?ii

^Metropolitan Community Hall, 3120

friends
1

Thp nr, -nY
’ jV* v/as att onded by about 350 delegates andir.enas. The opening adaress by Lovett Fort-Y/Mtormn NatVor»qi

ei?i^^
Zer, WaS d

?
siCned t0 wake known the purpose cf the Congressgiving an economic and historical background to the racial Soim re-presented by this effort to organize labor.

S P

d^JliX XXJ7
?
onoanced the capitalistic press for their unfair

determination XthXn^ NeS
f°

Lab°r GonSress and expressed thedetermination of the Congress to succeed in the face of every obsta-

Soth^^X f JXXni
S
S

i

SeSrX
'

lVaS introduced in the person of

A. £ Galvest cn^*Tcxaaf
D^e f’°” tho L° Cal Comlttoe °f Action,

JOHNSON BRINGS HESSAGE FR0I.T SOUTHLAND

heaXo/the Johnson bought a message from the veryHeart ot the people he represented. He depicted the lives of thooppressed, segregated and j In- crowed victim? of Southern t?r^nv ?ndlikewise represented the spirit of that 'Wer-say-di?"
d

fJSmTh? T
gr'°e “ "

5
° promise to be the loaders of' the darkcrhaccsfrom the slavery of Imperialism.

er a accs

C0i»IMUN ICAT IONS BRING ENCOURAGING HESSAGE

Communications from James Eads How, organizer of p .therhood Welfare Association and Hobo £«» S d
^'

a*E wPliaAi Montgomery' Brown in acceptation of invitution’to
Octobc

"
27th

- r 0

NEW YORK DELEGATE SPEAKS FOR TRADE UNIONS

?wl^ iSW
??

d ' delegate from the United Labor Council, New York dc-livered a fiery message in which he criticized the present XariX
wXn for

w
thei^mfthod of approach in the interest of the American

keeping th? ?Le UeSa ?h??
8
?hoy S ^wSntJ-?l^

e™ 1

??«
l

r?e
t°day

bfogl^ras^fthSera
0
AU'UN of appealing from Ceasar to CoAN/''

0

t fo„
8
o AJ? KSs S5Si.^!3 ^i^f

tlon. It seems to me that It is Illogical th?t a man who gains Ay
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^
0ur °laS3 i® tho man to remove that explolta-

nchcemont of^a^movemOTt
11

thaf^tllharouae^tho^egr^masaoS^ln^thl™"
»w?\U£?

tl0n 5 J
h
?
foct that the ttof is r!;°

8

fj? them
•Mr>«

a}*C ^
bo
^
t

^
a
J
ln6 a hand In the formation of their own omancloa-tion Instead of depending upon a few hand picked “ade?I? '

SANHEDRIN CRITICISED BY HUISWOOD

The meaningless. Ineffective motions passed by the Sanhedrin held in
Sn^8° laSt year representing the white collar cl asfof Sr icon

by Httisw00d in hls discourse. He furthermore
fai outmmhon^

e
t^

aCt *

£

at
.

aithough the industrial group of Negroesthe Professional, and although this group is bearing
thofn

Ur
S
Cn

i 2
f seSregation, discrimination and racial injustices on

S

Sj® 1̂ shoulders, it was almost impossible to get one night of theSanhedrin session for the discussion of the lfbor question Snona the
woro°tho 1 abor^de 1 e^

f

& fi
vf

t thr®° days, according to Hul3\vood,delegates able to a place on the program. He furthrY*

ser?lnto obli^iSf
10^ t***

"Ne
?
ro

,
gatherings have taken place and

enough
in a S

fneJ?
lnstance have they thought It

,™uf\and nQcessary to discuss this all important ques-

^VS-s^ff

^

2 .
thGse Parasites depend upon the dollars^v,s of the hard working man and woman of the. Negro race .

11

G* speaker pleaded for organization of the Negro masses in orderaad improvement might be facilitated through
™

bargaining. 1 &

stand of the Negro masses against trade unions simnlv
°* th

f>
discriminated against him was Sought ou?

7
" - ^S; .ng ^alogy on the development of the Negro church in«" *w. **•#.£ ,

.7" v.A u ilc «c:gx-u enuren in

themi
th^ th hite rcPresentat ive of Christianity does

musical program op violin and vocal

y

' ”°R
^

^iss Charlotte Paigo, and the bass solo of
1 accompanied by Miss Hazel Whiteman, proved

- ' on from the fundamental routine of the Congress.

PULP BRINGS MESSAGE PROM PENNSYLVAN IA MINES

UiU'L"UfUMg:U6r
TM U,® ?

vong§A C
; »• MP. President of the

vr."-„v; ; v: 1 i
n jn

.?
01£

;
Primrose, Pennsylvania, brought*'*

,,

'
^ “^7‘^ ^essage frem the mine workers regarding their;asee in tne industrini ^0^1^ .

6 UUig tneircr-ast place -he industrial world.

P-tr.LD SECRETARY TRACES INDUSTRIAL HTSTORY
OP NEGRO

^s
J
d Secretary American Negro Labor Congress, in the

7:—7 :.
s w* che evening, traced the industrial histoinr of the

i<

IS
ra fr

?
n

?hat
,

tel silvery to the present condition of wage~onc_usion he offered the development of trade unions
6
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COMMITTEES APPOINTED AND DELEGATES SEATED
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Congross^

n
the follow?
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J
legates of the /anor lean

aittees appointed?
' th followin6 delegates wore seated and com-
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» £. Lancia, International AU^nco T5o|rSir P
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lcan 8100(1 Brotherhood, Bo^Sjy.B?A. l/arrono, .American Negro Labor Congress, llcol O^ittSe. Phlla-

Chas, Henry, Organized Steel Workers, Chicago, 111
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0n ' National Committee, Chicag?? 111 .
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Local Committee, Chicago, in.Roy Mahoney, Locai Committee, East Liverpool, Ohio.
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lp3 ' National Committee, Chicago, in.

T
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J°hnso^' Local Committee, Galveston, Texas.
?VSJa70n ' Improved Janitors Union, Local 66 Chirorm mDari Dubois, Local Union, No. 66, Chicago I!i
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w’ M
ar
miT

LoCal Conimittee
» Chicago, ‘ill?

* # Bllls » Carriers and Building Laborers, Local 142,Topeka, Kansas. • *

. ram, ^^Ht^and^Express Handlers, Local 1773, Lake Charles-,-.-

I/Ovett Fort-l/hiteman
, National Organizer A w t pJoe H Heberts, Unorganized Building Trades* L'c^o’h?? S '

B. B. Moore, Ethiopian Students Alliance?^ Yori^C ity N Y
2;®: Luiswood, United Labor Council, New York C?tv H YMattocks Housewives Union, San Jose, California.
• W. Pulp, United Mine Workers, Local 2012, Primrose PaDan Rogers, Locai Committee, Warren, Ohio.

*

H
% C^thcrS > Local Committee, Pittsburg, Pa.Norval Allen, National Committee, Chi carro,

g
Ill
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1Ve

.
C^Sthwait

' Natl-onal Committee, Chicago 'illMlsa Sadie White, African Blood Brotherhood^ t’ontromcry ' v-
SOT tilth

30
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S?
hln®ton ' Loc - 1 218, HcKcJsport’ Pa.Sam Smith Amalgamated Clo. tvkrs. Local 39, Chicago, Iu

I* h.efj- ^organized Plumbers, Chicago, 111 ’

E« Griffin - M # Jordon - PhfiTfno tt i-» TT
t: tv T

miiiips - Ethel hall-- Nec:ro -Vonr-n 1 ^

H W B.11 v,5°?
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i
d Chicago, 111.

so ..omen s

H. W. Hall, Workers Party of 'America rvnV^rm m
fe~ :—
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r guez. Unorganized Mexican Workers, Brownsville, Pa.

ct* i
z
a?n for the businoss

Warreno, Johnson, Rodriguez*
* - nrj . Vice-chairmans: Pulp, Francis,

Resolution Committee of five, consisting of Moore, Douglas, Warreno
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Huiswood, Rogers*
; Trade Union Committee: Doty, Henry, Allen, Bills, Pulp,

Smith, White, ;

• Committee on Political Actions: Whiteman, Scarville, Huis-
wood, Johnson, and Rogers,

Finance Committee: D, Mattock, Mahoney, Torrence, Smith,
Crosthwait, Griffin, E, Hall, Robinson.

Press Committee: Robinson, H. Hall,' Anderson, Phillips.
Secretary for the Congress: Phillips.

The following editorial was clipped from the Daily Worker regarding
the American Negro Labor Congress.

THE .AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS
"The Daily Worker hails the American Negro Labor Congress opening

today in the city of Chicago.’ The convening of this congress i3
significant in the history of the labor movement. .

It is the first
time that an effort has been made to bring together representatives
of Negro workers from all parts of the country.

Like every other advance in the labor movement, this congress
convenes after a hard struggle against great odds. When it became
known that work toward such a congress was under way every agency
of reaction began to assail it. The ku kluxers naturally viewed it
as a diabolical attempt against white, protestant, nordic, native-
born, 100 per cent, etc, etc. Those faithful scullions of the

v capitalist clas 3 , the officialdom of the American Federation of Labor,
denounced it as a Bolshevik conspiracy. The campaign raged in order
to terrorize the organizers and supporters of the congress. But the
workers who did the organization work were made of sterner stuff than
estimated by their craven enemies, and as a result the congress is
here.

Great tasks lie before those colored workers striving to bring
their race into the American labor movement. They not only have*
the some class problems of other workers, but they have a special
struggle to resist the efforts of the capitalist enemies within as
well as without their own ranks seeking to arouse antagonism between
them and the white wage slaves.

The congress was made possible by the untiring efforts of its or-
ganizers and by the fact that during and since the war the industrial
capitalists have encouraged a mass movement of Negro workers from
the southern agricultural regions into the industrial centers.

As Communists we hall thi3 congress as tho beginning of a move-
ment with far-reaching implications. ~Not merely can it be the means
of starting to mobilize the Negro workers for a struggle against the
degrading restrictions imposed upon them as a race, but as American
workers, speaking the common language of the country, they can be-
come a power in the labor movement. * Furthermore, by being brought
into the struggle against imperialism in the United States, they Y
will receive training that will enable them to play an effective
part in the world mobilization of the oppressed colonial peoples
against capitalism.

IHKKJ- vHJ- .i-vi- JHKi-* iHt#«• '
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